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LOCAL NEWS ITEMSREPUBLICANS MEET.
roled or transported without arms, but
must guard them with a vigilance un-

known to warfare, or they will recover
tnd we will then realize what theiv
demands for a fair election mean.

"Again I congratulate you upon your
having a Republican administration
under which this war with Spain is be-

ing conducted. The victories of the ar-
my and navy are now conceded by all
to be largely due to the wise and pa-

triotic action of Prpsiflpnt MpTC"inlev in

IRSURGEDTS m
6ETTO UDBHLY

Conflict Between Americans and
Garcia's Men Expected.

MEN WHO AE HERE

A Few lucid ruts Re-

called by Visitor s.
Mr. Morrison H. H. Caldwell, of

Concord the Populist nominee for Con-

gress in his district is stopping at the
Branson House. Mr. Caldwell is here
to attend the meeting of the directors
of the State penitentiary and yester-
day he paid a visit to Mr. Hal W.
Ayer, chairman of the State Populist
Executive Committee.

"Look here Ayer," said the Con-
gressional nominee from the Seventh
district, "that campaign document you
sent out denouncing lawyers is going
to give me trouble in my district."

"How is that," asked the chairman
with a broad smile that showed that
the nominee's profession had been
brought to mind.

"Well," said the Cabarrus Congres-
sional aspirant, "the othT day as I
was standing outside of the convention
hall waiting to be escorted in to meet
my fate, an old farmer from an ad-

joining county said to me 'What's you
profession?' 'What's my profession?
What do I do?' asked I. 'Yes, sar.
what's your business, that's what I

GENERAL GARCIA

CONFERS WITHBOMEZ

Alger Says the Trouble Will be
Quickly Met German Admi-

ral Says He Prevented
Bombardment in the

Philippines.

Gov rnor Russell Attending
the Convention

E. HOLTON'S SPEECH

J. C, L Harris Failed to Get On the lat- -

forra Committer Contests from I'nion
and Cumberland Afternoon

Session.

The convention of the Republican
party of North Carolina convened in
Metropolitan Hall to-d- shortly after
noon. The personel of the convention
was far above that of the average Re-

publican gathering; this was due per-

haps to the fact that the office holders
predominated.

Exactly at noon Governor Russell
made his way down the center aisle
amid dead silence. However, Assist-
ant District Attorney Wheeler Martin,
of Williamston, and others soon gath-

ered about the Governor and welcomed
him. He was surrounded by a small
group until Chairman Holton's gavel
fell. The Governor took a seat in the
delegation from the Sixth district.

Last evening the delegations from
the various Congressional districts met
to select their representatives on the
committees. The anti-Russe- ll men

stole a march on the Governor's
friends in this, the Fourth district. The
delegates from Wake county are J. C.

L. Harris, C. T. Bailey, J. P. H. Adams,

E. A. Johnson, James H. Young and
.jeny mmm. xu uc.cf5a

district met at tne lamorougn nuuse
last night and Harris and Young knew
nothing about the meeting. Indeed Jim
Young says that not half of the thirty
delegates were present. C. T. Bailey
was selected to represent the district
on the State committee, a colored man,
Eaton, from Vance, on the platform
committee and J. T. Thornburg of Ran
dolph on the credential committee. Mr.

Harris had been slated for the com-

mittee on platform and he is hot at the
method used in selecting the represen-

tatives.
The only other significant events of

these caucuses were a fight between the
Russell and- anti-Russ- men in the
First district over membership on the
platform committee in which District
Attorney Claud Bernard was victorious,
and a contest in the Seventh for mem-

bership on the State committee in
which Postmaster Long of Statesville
defeated Mr. Warren V. Hall by two
votes.

GERMAN ADMIRAL TALKS.

I usty Travelers From I)usiy
Trains.

SHORT STATEMENTS

those VVlio ar: in the Public
of People who Hue or Han
ol Gone to the Wnr fevts

in Little Hpace.

Mr. Brown Shepherd came down
from Chapel Hill today.

Miss Dixie Leaoh was here today en
route for Morehead City.

Miss Alma Barbee, have taken rooms
at the W. H. Lyon boarding house.

Miss Evie Perkinson and Miss Lena
Hartsell have returned from a short
visit to Morehead City.

Mr. Clyde Cheek, of Hillsboro, is in
the city. He is here to attend the
Republican State Convention.

Miss Evans, of Reidsville, arrived in
Raleigh today. She comes to enter
Rex Hospital as a nurse.

There will be no service at the Chris-

tian Church this evening, owing to the
pastor's absence from the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boushall are at
Virginia Beach for a few weeks' stay.

Mr. Walter Barbee and his sister.

The Cou"nfy Democratic Executive
Committee meets Saturday to arrangs
the date for holding primaries in this
county.

Mrs. F. L. Bush and family have gone
to Ford's Lithia Springs, Waynesboro,
Va., to spend the remainder of the
summer.

Miss Birdie Dunn, one of the nurses
at Rex Hospital, left this morning for
Wake Forest to attend the marriage
of Miss Lilly Dunn to Mr. J. C. Fort,
of Wyatt.

Wake Superior Court adjourned to-

day after a ten days' session. Yester-
day afternoon sixteen men, one boy
and a woman, all colored, were sent to
the work house.

Perhaps the wealthiest colored man
in the State, W. I", c'oleman. of Con-

cord, is here attending the convention.
He says the cotton mill at Concord
will be completed and ready for work
in August.

Chief of Police Norwood today ar-

rested Lum Fields, colored, who last
week escaped from the Wilson county
chain-gan- Sheriff Cherry, of Wilson,
was notified to send for the prisoner.
Fields has a two-ye- ar sentence yet to
serve.

DIED IN PETERSBURG.

Brother of Mrs. M. A. Hardie Passed
Suddenly Away Yesterday.

In response to a telegram announc-
ing the serious illness of her brother,
Mr. A. W. Price, in Petersburg, Va..
Mrs. M. A. Hardie left Raleigh Monday
morning to be at his bedside.

A telegram was received yesterday
afternoon stating that Mr. Price died
at 10 o'clock in the morning from lock-

jaw and blood poison. Mr. Trice was
about 30 years of age and leaves a wife
and two children. The funeral takes
place from the First Baptist Church

n Petersburg this afternoon. Mrs.
Hardie arrived in Petersburg shortly
before the death of her brother. She
will return this week.

DEATH OF MR. JOHN B. BAILEY

Died Suddenly at tho Hawkins Resi
dence This Morning.

Shortly after 10 o'clock this mornint
Mr. John B. Bailev, of Florida, who
has for several months been visiting
his aunt, Mrs. A. H. Hawkins, died
suddenly at the Hawkins residence.
Mr. Bailey had for some lime been in
poor health, but not until yesterday
was he considered In immediate danger
This morning he was much worse and
at ten o'clock the end came.

Mr. Bailey leaves a sister, Miss Mat- -

tie Bailey, and a half sister, Miss Lizzie
Taylor of this city.

The funeral services will take place
from the church of the Good Shep
herd tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock

BEGIN WORK TOMORROW.

The two handsome and serviceable
buildings to be erected at the white
"and colored blind institutes will be
completed by the fall. The first work
on these two buildings will be done
tomorrow when the positions will be
staked off. The two buildings are the
Industrial building nd the heating
plant. Principal Ray says the con
tracts were let two weeks ago and the
buildings will be rushed to comple
tion.

MANY MAY DIE.
By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

St. Thoma July 20. Serious riots
resulting In many deaths have occurred
at Mayaguez; Spanish residents declin-
ing in sympathy with Americans. Nine
persons were killed. Scores of wounded
were taken to their hornet: and the hos
pltal. Many will die. i i

'its early stages, when the whole nation
seemed to be wild with the demand to
avenge without delay the blood of the
victims of the Maine, with strong hand
and patriotic' heart he held back the
war cloud? while rapidly strengthen-
ing both army and navy, thus making
victory sure vanquishing the enemy in
a manner heretofore unknown to war-
fare, with the highest regard for the
comfort and welfare of those engaged
in battle. (Applause.)

' He now mourns with the people of
our State the loss of the brave soldier
boys who have poured out their blood
upon the field of battle, and has shown
himself to be the President of the
whole nation breaking down all sec-

tional lines, until the North and the
South now stand side by side to pro-

tect untarnished the Ftars and stripes
and the hearts of the whole people
now bent in unison to make this the
greatest nation on earth, and this work
will redound to the prosperity of this
nation for generations to come.

"Let us do the work of this conven-

tion with an eye single to the welfare
of the people of our beloved State and
the perpetuation of this the greatest
Republic." (Applause.)

The speech nf the chairman was sig-

nificant in that no reference was made
to Governor Russell.

Secretary W. S. Hvams then read the
call for the convention and called the

irol, of countes and the delegates sent
forward their credentials. All the coun-

ties except three w ere said to be repre-

sented.
The following committee on creden-

tials was then announced:
Spencer Blackburn, of Ashe.
J. F. Dobson. of Wayne.
W. E. Clark, of Newbern.
J. T. Thornburg, of Randolph.
B. N. Bridgers, of Guilford.
R. B. Russell, of Robeson.
George L. Patterson, of Cabarrus.
C J. Harris, of Jackson.
On motion the convention then took

a recess until 3 o'clock.
Immediately after the body adjourn-

ed the committee on credentials met.
There are only two contests, one from
Union county and one from Cumber-
land.

Col. James Boyd was expected but
has not arrived.

AFTERNOON.
At 3 o'clock the delegates again as- -

ter away another hour.
The cotnmittee on credentials decided

tQ m)rt Jn fayor of thg contesting
delegation from Fayetteville headed
by Colonel Slocum against Waddell,

one.legged coIored politician. Wad- -

dell has been a Russell man and the
action of the committee Is said to have,

been governed by this fact. In the in-

stance of the Union county wrangle
it was agreed to seat both delegations
Ti.lfl, hair a vrtta canh' '

Tne report or tne committee in tne
Cumberland contest will be bitterly
fought on the floor of the convention
this evening.

ItrSS FOR COUNTY CLERK.

The Democratic primaries in Wake
county will be held shortly by order of
the Executive Committee, which will
announce the date on Saturday. Mayor
Willlnm Russ is a candidate for the
nomination for Clerk of the Court, and
his many friends are pushing his name
to the front. There Is no man more
popular In hiB party than is Mayor
Russ, ana it promises to pe a not cam
paign if he Is nominated by the Demo- -

cratic primaries. Mayor Russ is prob
ably as well known throughout the

! county as is any man. He Is popular
' in all sections and will have many
'friends rallying to his support

COLONEL BURGWYN'S SURPRISF.
;

This morning- - the Second Regiment
pitched camp about six miles from this
city. It had been announced that the
companies would go to Mllburnle and
this morning there were about fifty
lemonade stands established at that
place. The milk-shak- e and lemonade

Burgwyn In order that the regiment
might be undisturbed by the traffic-
era.

NOTICE.

The funeral of the late Mr. John B.

Bailey will take place at the Church of
the Good Shepherd at ten (10) o'clock
tomorrow (Thursday.)

Nearly every officeholder was present sembled, but Oscar Spears announced
either as a delegate or spectator. . Col. that the hour for recess had been ex-Ji- m

'
Young, Lieut. Henry Christmas, tended from 3 to 4 o'clock by order of

MaJ. Smith and Adjutant Walker of the the executive committee. There were
colored regiment were conspicuous in iou(j cans for Spears then, but he
their uniforms. stated that it was his purpose to re- -

Chairman A. E. Holton called the serve his remarks until he could get a
convention to order at 2:15. He ad- - iarger audience.
dressed the body as follows: jvir. French, of Wilmington, suggest- -

"I congratulate you upon the results e(1 that tne executive committee h id
accomplished in the recent campaigns no right t0 extend the hour, but no one
In this State in making every ballot too elge geemed t0 question their authority
sacred to be touched by the hands of d t delecateg settled down to swel- -

said,' he repeated. I told him I was
lawyer and then looking me square

p in the face says he: 'There's fifty
Populist votes in my county you can't
git and mine's one of 'em.'

The chairman and Auditor smiled.
The Cabarrus statesman smiled and
then paused as if he could see the far-

mer still standing before nlm.
'What did you do?" asked Auditor

Ayer.
"I asked him, Why? and he told me,"

aid Mr. Caldwell and then he paused
again.

The Auditor-Chairma- n grew Impa- -
ient. He wondered what trouble he

had brought upon his party's nominee
nd then he asked: "Well, what did
e sav?"

Right there's the trouble," confin
ed Mr. Caldwell, "he said the fifty

had gotten together and had taken
ath not to vote for anv lawyer for
nything except Judge. You bet I be

gan a tall piece of missionary work.
Here the politician closed the conver

sation. He rushed off to his business,
ut not until he convinced the Auditor

that he had reconverted the wandering
rother.

"Good evening, Judge Adams," was
the salute Mavor Russ received from

delegate who stood with four com
panions in front of the market. The
Mavor returned the salutation gra-

ciously, and a friendly chat ensued.
Finally one delegate politely inquired.
Judge, did you ever get in any little

scrapes yourself?" The Mayor said he
as once in the ring with the boys, and

the delighted delegate then slapped
him on the back and swore that he
was just the kind of judge the boys
wanted, and since the speaker was in
a little court scrape now he hoped the
udge would be easy with him. Mayor

Russ, thinking the thing had gone far
nough, said to the delegate, who had
o graciously introduced him, "I am

not Judge Adams, but William Russ."
Oh! ves, exclaimed the loquacious

lelegate, "excuse me gentlemen, but
ou have the honor of addresing Gov

ernor Russll." This time the Mayor
ost not a moment in correcting the
mistake and left the blundering intro- -
lucer scratching his head and mutter- -
nir, "Well, 1 swear boys. I didn't think
ine drink would have so much effect

on a fellow."

There were two men sealed in the
Yarborouh lobby this morning talk
ing of the convention and the com
plexion of the delegates. The con
versation was dragging when a tall,
seven-foo- t mountaineer with wild and
wooly western locks hanging down his
hack, entered the door and carefully
scanned the crowded lobby.

'Who's that?" asked the younger of
the two, who is here attending his
first convention.

"That man," said the other, who, by
the way, has not missed a Republican
State Convention for twenty years.
that man is one of the Dralniest pol

iticians in the west. In him the lead- -
rs have confidence and the ablest ask

his cood counsel. He is the pride of
Madison countv, and every small boy

Marshall has to look up to him.
He is not a conceited man and yet in
a way he looks down on even Pis Dest
friends. Yes. he is bright fellow. Ask
him who he is and if you gain his con
fidence you will h am that he is none
other than Pritchard's manager, a
board of strategy nil by himself. He
is without doubt what I call a big
man,

"Well, who is he?" again queried the
younger politician.

"John A. Hendricks, or Marsnail,
Madison, county, N. C, one of the "
and there the conversation ended. Mr.
Hendricks had been attracted to the
scene by the familiar voice of a dis
tinguished friend calling out the name
of a prominent manager of a United
States Senator and with his long fore-
finger of his right hand he beckoned
to the old friend to come to him.

"This Is a pleasant surprise to me,"
said a well known travelling man at
the Carrollton this morning. "When I
came to Raleigh yesterday a porter
called to me and took my baggage in
hand. He brought me here, the clerk
gave a cool room, my sample cases were
well handled and placed In a good
room for displaying , and since break-
fast I feel once more like a well-brea- d,

well-fe- d gentleman. The other day I
was down east and heard a friend
speak of Judd Carroll, with whom we
used to travel, and he told me Judd was
going to open up a hotel in Raleigh,
and hoped to make It pleasant and
homelike for we homeless fellows.' I'm
glad to be here. It's a nice place and
I will appreciate it if you will come up
In mv room and see the coolest t

' number in the country." s ; f.v

INSURGENTS MAY GIVE TROUBLE.

By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

SANTIAGO, July 20. General Garcia
has left the Cuban camp with a body
of picked men. He started westward
to meet and confer with General Gomez
relative to grievances against the
Americans. He makes' no secret of his
resentment against General Shatter on
account of the course pursued since the
surrender of the city. The coming con-

ference with the Cuban commander In
chief is regarded as of the utmost Im
portance. General Garcia is especially
dissatisfied over the fact that Cuban
loldiers were not permitted in the city
.ntil evacuated by the Spanish, Gener- -

Shatter thinking the danger of a
h too great.
j'Klbben has established a thorough
(em of patrolling city. A number
insurgents have been arrested and

rneia over to the military authorities
for t.Jfing entered disguised as refu-geesO-

attempting to provoke the
Spaniards to street riots. This action
Intensified tho feeling among Insur-
gents that the Americans will ignore
them in the future form of government.
The Spanish volunteers are growing
restlessyat th.- umor that they will be
ent fri'in ?! - and. They may prove

troubles.
Tin' ar-- of Santiago received

a letf - - .. . from the volunteers
demand:-.-- ' j in show less friendship
with th-- . mericans.

GARCIA MUST RESTRAIN MEN.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito-r.

WASHINGTON, July 20. Some ap-

prehension is felt as to the outcome of

the strained relations between Ameri-
cans and the Cubans at Santiago but
Secretary Alger makes light cf the alJ
leged friction. He says if trouble oc-

curs it will be quickly met and con-

veniently.
Representatives of the Junta are not

in sympathy with the desires of the Cu-

bans to sack the city. They have ca-

bled Garcia to restrain the men, and
permit no actions that will compel the
United States to suppress them as me-

naces to public safety. There is doubt
In official circles that the Cuban re-

public will be ignored for the present.

EAGER TO LOOT CITY.

By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

SANTIAGO, July 20. Cuban troop3
are reported (bo be eager to loot the
city. General Shafter forbade the Cu-

bans to enter. The relations with our
Officers are consequently strained. It
it evident that probably an early col-

lision will take place between our
troops and the Cubans. They realize
the rizing sentiment against them
among the American troops. Even our
officers openly display contempt for
them. It is reported that they have
been both lazy and filthy. Their lan-
guage also filthy. Demeanor refusing
to fight or work. General Shafter and
Admiral Sampson have .come to a dis-
agreement regarding the .prizes found
in ine naroor. idolii cmuu trio iiuiiur.

CARLISTS ARE CONTTDENT.

By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

London .July 20. English reports say
the Carllsts are active and ready for
an uprising against the Spanish gov-

ernment,' which is believed to be im-

minent.! The Carllsts claim, to be' well
supplied with money and are confident
that the effort to overthrow the throne
will be successful.

THRASHED THE MINISTER.

By Cable to the Times-Visit- or.

VANCOUVER, July 20. It is report-- d

in the press eastward that the Ger-

man minister at Seoul severely
thrashed th Corean rplnister of foreign
affairs on account of the latters refusal
to grant certain mining privileges to

Germans in the district of Kiejgu. .

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

VICTORIA, July 20. The steamer
Empress of China arrived here to-d-

having Captain Hodgson, the comman-
der of the Revenue Cutter McCulloch
during the Manila fight aboard. The
press here credits Admiral Deiderichs,
the German commander at Manila,
with the statement that he prevented
the Americans from bombarding the
city. It is reported at Hong Kong that
the engagement between the Spaniards
and insurgents resulted in heavy loss.
Previous to the engagement the Span-
ish commander challenged Aguinaldo
to a mortal combat, which was accept-
ed, resulting in the death of the Span-
iard. The steamer also brings news
that the black flag rebellion In China
la increasing.

MANILA TO SURRENDER.

By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

Vancouver, July 20. According to
despatches brought by the Empress of

China from Honk Kong, Manila is

readv to surrender. The Archbishop
and Captain General will n6t volun-
tarily capitulate before they are com-

pelled, but the backbone of resistance
is broken. Upon the real show of
force and intention to bombard if the
officials will not give in the Spaniards
will haul down the flag. Intimations
to this effect are received from many
sources.

THE SWORD FOR DEWEY.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Washington, July 20. The Navy De-

partment continues to receive elabo
rate designs for the sword to be pre
sented to Admiral Dewey under the act
of Congress. One received this morn
ing is a bas-reli- with actual sword
hilt set with brilliant stones represent
ing diamonds and rubies. The design
itself is much more costly than the ma
jority of swords.

OTIS SAILS FRIDAY.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

San Francisco, July 20. General Otis
with two battalions of South Dakota
volunteers will sail Friday on the

transport Rio Janeiro for Manila. The
St. Paul clears Monday. The First New
York Regiment camp has been chang
ed from Camp Merritt to The Presido.

PEACE LOSING GROUND.

By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

Madrid, July 20. The press reports
a coalition being organized between
the different parties and against the
government on account of the sus
pension of the constitution. The peace
movement is losing ground.

PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Washington, July 20. President ev

issued a proclamation today
prohibiting the taxation of the whole
tonnage of vessels Into ports of the
United States coming direct from Co

penhagen.

THE LONELY SPANIARD.

By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

Assumption, Paraguay, July 20. The
Spanish torpedo gunboat Temerario,
which has been undergoing repairs at
this port, has sailed in the direction of
Cuyba .Brasil. - "

SHIPS tiEAVB CADIZ.

By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

Gibraltar, July 20. Three. Spanish
trans-Atlant- ic liners have arived here
from Cadiz. They left, fearing that
Watson would attack that port and de
stroy all shipping. : . ,

NEW YORK HARBOR OPEN.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Nw York, July 20. All restrictions
have been removed from the sound.
Most of the mines were saved. .

ballot box stuffers and unscrupulous
politicians, who for years robbed you of
your political rights and then mocked
when you demanded an Investigation.
(Applause.)

. rt . . .,Ufl,1 Jon.cy your e.iu. is eve.,
tor ol our state can now cast one uu-l- ot

with the assurance that it will be
counted as cast, and that too to the
great annoyance and discomfort of our

'
met in this city in solemn convention
and declared in one short sentence that
they too were in favor of a fair elec-

tion law. Need we make any comments
upon this demand for fair elections,
when for twenty years they Juggled

with the ballot box and allowed you to
exercise the sacred rights of an Ameri-

can citizen, as they called it, with the
full assurance that your vote would
be counted Democratic, regardless of
H,,n' vim vntctA

"No sane man will rely for a moment
upon this Democratic promise of fair
elections, which reminds us of what
has been said of his Satanic majesty
when contagious diseases were sweep- -

ing over his kinedom, 'When the devil
Eetq sick the-- devil a saint would be,
when the devil got well a devil of a
saint is he.' The boys are sick now.

"No greater isue has ever confronted
the people of our State than the ques-

tion involved in this campaign, upon
it depends your political liberty for
the next twenty years. The sacredness
of the ballot box can never be too high- -

lv appreciated by a people living under
a Republican form of government.
where the will of the people must be
supreme.

"The honor of the nation has been in-

volved in the result of the war with
Spain, and our brave boys have been
shedding their blood upon the field of
battle to preserve the name of America

(
makers were badlv fooled. This

in war, for this the na- - prise had been arranged by Colonel

tion owes them a debt of gratitude it
can never repay; to perpetuate the

s of the ballot ana to main- -

tain the liberty guaranteed to us by the
Constitution we have an equal if not
a superior duty to 'perform in guarding
with our ballots the prisoners of war
we captured In '94 and '66 in our strug
gle for a free ballot and a fair count.
we cannot allow them even to be pa--


